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Abstract
Urban ecosystem has become a critical part of ecological security and draws much attention worldwide. It is both a result of
natural ecological system development, and also an inevitable outcome of human ecological system development within a certain
stage, with the objective of identifying the possible improvement space for unban ecological security evaluation from complex
system perspective. Based on the brittle structure model and set pair theory, this paper firstly explored the main research methods
of urban ecological security theory and its characteristics, then conducted a theory of complex system brittleness to analyze the
urban ecological security brittle factors, brittle primitives, and brittle structure. Furthermore, it conducted a model of urban
ecological system brittleness correlation entropy together with a set pair analysis method to discuss its brittleness. And finally,
an ecological safety evaluation has been presented based on the empirical case in Chengdu City of China. The theoretical and
empirical analysis shows that the brittle correlation entropy of natural subsystem in urban ecological security is the biggest one.
The risks from natural subsystem collapse can easily trigger the brittleness of the entire urban system. The corresponding
maximum brittle fluctuation entropy is from economic subsystem; it has a largest impact on the entropy change of urban
ecosystem. The way of reducing the uncertainty of urban ecological risks is to lower difference degree coefficient in the system.
Relevant decision makers should consider to reduce the increasing degree of entropy and eliminate the fluctuation of the brittle
factors. Thus, the threats or risks of urban ecological system can be within the acceptable range and under control. An integrated
systemmanagement combing with brittleness characters of natural, economics, and social subsystem is necessary. It is helpful for
the ecological security construction.
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Introduction

The global urbanization process has been a concern in recent
years, and it is a serious challenge to sustainable development
and effective urban governance (Xu et al. 2019). Ecological
secur i ty becomes an important research domain

internationally, especially urban ecological security. As highly
populated eco-systems, cities always have more fragile eco-
logical environments (Gao et al. 2017). Ecological security is
regarded as one of the most important national survival strat-
egies (Zhao et al. 2014). With the rapid development of
China’s urbanization process, urban ecosystem has become
the important part of ecological security. It is both a result of
natural ecological system development, and also an inevitable
outcome of human ecological system development within a
certain stage. The regional scale provides a reasonable spatial
context for exploring the eco-security of mega-cities or met-
ropolitan areas (Xiang et al. 2018). However, the existing
research lacks a comprehensive understanding of the influenc-
ing factors for biodiversity at a regional scale, and most of the
research methods are focused on the environmental or ecosys-
tem perspective to evaluate the urban security instead of a
system aspect. This paper aims to identify the possible im-
provement space for urban ecological security evaluation,
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and employ a brittle structure model from complex system
perspective. Based on the theoretical and empirical study anal-
ysis, it is expected to provide some policy recommendation on
the improvement for urban ecological security evaluation and
management.

Literature review of research trends on urban
ecological security

Eco-security theory research

Eco-security is defined as the “ecologically sustainable devel-
opment that meets the environmental and ecological needs of
the present generation without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own environmental and eco-
logical needs” (Khramtsov 2006; Feng et al. 2016; Liu et al.
2018). Urban ecosystem is an artificial ecosystem regarding
people as the center compositing with nature, economy, and
society (Ma 1984). Natural system refers to the necessary
basic physical environment for the urban residents living
and development; it includes the life and non-life elements
like sunlight, air, water, soil, plants, animals, microorganisms,
and natural landscape. Economic system mainly involved
with human economic activities and the development in pri-
mary industry, secondary industry, and tertiary industry, such
as production, manufacture, consumption closely related to
human activities, the science and technology, communica-
tions, finance, trade, transportation, and construction, related
to the industries development. For the social system, it mainly
refers to the related fields of urban residential cultural life and
material life, such as housing, food, health, education, ser-
vices, culture and law (Ma 1984; Kang 1997; Scerri and
James 2010; Mi and Peng 2014). Detail framework is shown
in Fig. 1. The natural system, economic system, and social
system could connect and interact with each other; only when
these three forming systems keep in an orderly and stable

state, it can be possible the urban ecological system to achieve
the sustainable development.

The main theory acknowledged by the scholars on ecolog-
ical security is the PSR (pressure-state-response, PSR) theo-
retical framework; the basic idea of PSR is compared to the
ecosystem; the human activities put the pressure on the system
and make the state change in environmental quality and natu-
ral resources quantity; the society has to formulate related
policies and measures in response to the changes in order to
alleviate environmental pressure caused by human beings and
realize the normal operation of city ecological system. The
other theoretical framework model, such as driving force-
state–response (DSR) model, driving force-press-state-
impact-response (DPSIR) model, and driving forces-
pressure-state-exposure- response (DPSER) model, are the
evolutionary variants based on PSR model (Pang and Wang
2014; Chen and Zhou 2005; Zhu and Fu 2015). Nathwani
et al. (2019) expanded DSR model to DPSIR with five factors
of driving force (D), pressure (P), state (S), impact (I), and
response (R) and pointed that quantifying the resilience of
an ecological system requires a detailed understanding of the
vulnerabilities and interactions within a complex web of inter-
connected social, technological, and economic networks.
DPSIR model can help to identify the different roles these
factors play in the urban ecological security system.

Moreover, some scholars also employed a minimum cumu-
lative resistance model and circuit theory to dynamically iden-
tify the ecological sources by means of a Bayesian network
model (Ouyang et al. 2019). Some other theories like infor-
mation entropy (Zhang et al. 2006), fuzzy mathematics, and
urban ecology (Hu et al. 2010) are also the useful theory
foundation on urban ecosystem security research.

Research methods development trend

With the increasing studies on the theory of ecological secu-
rity, it appears many research methods; according to the char-
acteristics of the models, it can be divided into two broad
categories, namely, themathematical model and the ecological
digital model.

Mathematical model

Mathematical model mainly includes below six methods,
namely, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method (FCEM),
principal component analysis (PCA), gray correlation analysis
method (GCAM), comprehensive index method (CIM), ana-
lytic hierarchy process (AHP), and matter element analysis
method (MEAM). Below is the main introduction for those
methods.

Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method (FCEM): this
evaluation method is put forward by an American professor,
a famous automatic control expert named Richard in 1965. It
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Fig. 1 Structure of urban ecosystem (Ma 1984)
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is a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method derived on the
basis of mathematics, with the aid of the membership degree
theory of fuzzy mathematics to transfer the qualitative evalu-
ation into quantitative evaluation; thus, it can quantify the
boundary for non-clear or non-easy quantitative factor.

Principal component analysis (PCA): a multivariate statis-
tical methods to convert many indexes to a several compre-
hensive indexes based on the connection of internal structure
of the indicators between each other. Since each of these fac-
tors (or indicators) reflects the information of the research
themes in different extents, and the factors (index) exist a
certain correlation between each other, so the reflected infor-
mation of the statistical data, in some extent, will be
overlapped.

Gray correlation analysis method (GCAM): for the corre-
lation scale of the factors between two systems changes along
with the time or objects difference, we call it as correlation. In
the system evolution process, if the change trend between two
factors is consistent, then their synchronicity degree is higher;
thus, the correlation degree between the two factors is high.
Otherwise, it is low. For the weight of the indicators, once the
ecological factors of given study are selected, it is required to
measure the correlation degree between the indicators and the
principal level factors to determine their priorities, then finally
define the weight of each index according to the priority sta-
tus. It is widely used in the eco-system evaluation such indus-
trial ecosystem and other area assessment (Wang et al. 2015;
Renuka et al. 2019).

Comprehensive index method (CIM): it is one of the wide-
ly used evaluation methods. The method employs the analytic
hierarchy process (AHP) and expert consultation to judge the
relative importance of indexes firstly, then refines the weight
of each indicator, and finally calculates the comprehensive
indexes for the concerned indexes, e.g., the application in
the evaluation for spatial variation of biodiversity (Xie et al.
2017).

Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is conducted by an
American operational research professor T.L.Saaty in the ear-
ly of 1970s. It is a decision-making method combining with
qualitative and quantitative analysis together. Its basic idea is
to take the complicatedmulti-objective decision-making prob-
lem as a system. In the system, the given problem is
decomposed into multiple goals or standards, then categorized
them as three levels, namely, multi-objective level, rules level,
and constraints level. It is a systematic method of multi-
objective decision making optimization to calculate the rank-
ing order of each qualitative index in different levels, and the
general principle level by means of fuzzy quantitative analy-
sis, namely, AHP is used to calculate the weight coefficient of
the index system (Lv and Ji 2018).

Matter element analysis method (MEAM): this theory is
proposed by professor Cai Wen in the 1980s; it is mainly used
to solve the problem of multiple factor evaluation, and

gradually used to study the assessment of ecological security
in recent years. The model firstly grades the evaluation factors
or indicators in different levels and defines the assessment
matter-element matrix, then calculates its correlation degree
of eachmatter-element, then get its comprehensive level of the
multi-indexes based on the comprehensive correlation degree
(Shi and Ouyang 2005; Zhao et al. 2009; Hu et al. 2011; Ren
et al. 2013; Qin et al. 2014).

Digital and ecological model

Digital and ecological model mainly includes below three
methods, namely, Three “S” technological method (3S mod-
el), landscape ecological pattern method (LEPM), and ecolog-
ical footprint method (EFM). Below is the main introduction
of those methods.

Three “S” technological method (3S): remote sensing (RS),
geographical information system (GIS), and global position-
ing system (GPS). Remote sensing is a technological method
to get the information through a technical tool but non-
contacting with the observed objects, thought which it can
provide a rich source of information for the study.
Geographic information system refers to a computer tool
through which it can be used to collect, store and extract,
transform, and display the spatial data. It has strong ability
of data processing and spatial analysis. Global positioning
system (GPS) refers to the technology determining the specif-
ic geographical location of regional unit in large scale. It usu-
ally integrates Three-S technology to dynamically monitor the
relationship, ecological risk assessment, and management be-
tween the ecology and human activities (Geoffery et al. 2006;
Xiao and Chen 2002; Wackenagel and William 1996).

Landscape ecological pattern method (LEPM): landscape
ecology was firstly proposed by German biological geologist
C. Troll in 1939. As an ecological subject, it pays attention to
the interaction relationship between spatial patterns, ecologi-
cal evolution process, and ecological dimension. Late on, it is
gradually applied to the research category of ecological secu-
rity. It holds the views that some potential spatial patterns are
existed in the landscape; the pattern is composed of key
points, location, and layout, which is very important to the
certain ecological processes, that is called the landscape secu-
rity pattern. It is requested to make comprehensive evaluation
for various types of potential ecological impact from the struc-
ture of the ecosystem.

Ecological footprint method (EFM): ecological footprint
method was conducted by Canadian famous economist, pro-
fessor William Rees in 1992, and improved together with
Mathis Wackernagel lately; they put forward the specific cal-
culation method of ecological footprint in 1996 (Wei et al.
2009). This method is the most representative and widely used
right now. By measuring the gap between the demand of hu-
man activities on the ecological environment and service
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organization provided by the natural ecological system, it can
get the utilization status of the human society to ecological
system, then, in the context of a regional, national, and even
global scope, the nature consumption of human being and
bearing capacity of natural ecological system can be com-
pared, which can quantitatively reflect the sustainable devel-
opment degree of a certain region, city, or country.

Comparison on the mainstream research methods

From above review, it can be seen that most of the existing
ecological security researches are focused on the analysis of
the status of ecological security, but the research on its chang-
ing trends is not much (Guo et al. 2007). The ecological se-
curity problems are getting serious, plus the structure com-
plexity of ecosystem; how to accurately and quantitatively
study the ecological security has not yet achieved the success
of the methodology (Rong 2006). In this paper, the authors
will identify the problem of ecological security based on the
complex system brittleness theory and try to structure a suit-
able ecological security model to verify its effectiveness.
Table 1 indicates the model features between mathematical
model and digital and ecological model.

Methodology

In the method of urban ecological security evaluation, it re-
quires a combination of system analysis and the need to set a
bridge link between the subjective judgment and objective
model. Therefore, this offers a point-cut of this paper to phase
in the analysis from the existing impact factors of urban eco-
logical system from nature, economics, and social state, and
identify the various policy measures for the government to
realize the important goals.

Herein, based on the analysis of brittleness mechanism and
its structure, this paper conducted an evaluation index system
of ecological security against nature, economics, and social
subsystem. Through the in-depth analysis of the connotation
and structure of the ecosystem security, the system brittleness
effectiveness mechanism is identified, which is helpful to un-
derstand the process of the system security and find out vari-
ous characteristic indexes that can represent the degree of the
urban ecosystem security, and finally realize the quantitative
process of the ecosystem security evaluation. Thus, we pro-
posed the whole framework as below. Firstly, we reviewed the
existing literatures status and related theory based and
methods in “Literature review of research trends on urban
ecological security” section; secondly, the methodology em-
ployment is presented in “Methodology”section; thirdly,
based on the system characters of urban ecological security,
we decided to employ a complex system brittleness theory to
analyze the urban ecological security brittle structure in

“Complex system brittleness theory foundation”section and
construct a brittleness model in “Brittleness analysis for urban
ecological security” section; a further ecosystem brittleness
analysis against the built model is presented in “Ecological
security empirical study” section. Finally, the authors taking
Chengdu City in China as an ecological security empirical
study in “Result analysis and discussion” section. A conclu-
sion with result and some recommendations to secure the ur-
ban ecological security has been illustrated in the last section.

Complex system brittleness theory
foundation

Definition on complex system brittleness

A complex giant system is composed of many subsystems
(parts); once one of the subsystems (parts) gets hit force from
outside and reaches a certain intensity, it will destroy the orig-
inal state order and forms a new state of disorder, then cause
the subsystem collapses. The subsystem will exchange the
energy and material with other subsystems (parts), and thus
undermine its associated subsystem numbers, which becomes
bigger and bigger. The subsystem level will be getting larger
as well and eventually leads to the collapse of the whole com-
plex system; this character is called as “complex system’s
brittleness” (Han et al. 2006).

The system brittleness can be descripted mathematically by
the description ofWei et al. 2003; many subsystems constitute
a complex giant system; the state vectors of its key subsystem
define as follows:

X tð Þ ¼ x1 tð Þ; x2 tð Þ; ;……xn tð Þf g1 < i < n; n∈N ;∀t≥0 ð1Þ

Herein, xi(t) represents the state variable of subsystem i at
moment t. When the system is in the normal operation status, it
exists collectionK ⊂ Rn,∀‖xi(t)‖2 ∈K. If n0 ∈N exists, whenn >
n0, the interference of external force r(t) acts on system and
leads a subsystem‖xi(t)‖2 ∉K; if exists moment t0, thus, it exists
another subsystem j; its state variable ‖xj(t)‖2 ∉K, j ≠ i,1 < j < n,
then complex system brittleness gets motivated.

When t > t0 + T, T said the delay time, because the key
subsystem collapses affecting on the complex systems, even-
tually the whole complex system will collapse because of the
brittleness. By the way, the system collapse means that the
system (or part) affected by the interference of subsystems
from different way, which leads to the normal function loss,
and stays in an abnormal operation state.

The characteristics of complex system brittleness

As a basic attributes of complex system, brittleness is not only
related with the system itself, but also related with the system
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function of external environment. It always exits with the
complex systems, but does not change due to the external
environment system change, or system evolution. According
to the definition of brittleness theory, its main characteristics
can be summarized as shown in Table 2.

The evolution process of complex system’s brittleness

Brittle trigger of system refers to the emitting and receiving
process of brittleness (Zhao 1992); it mainly involves with
below key elements:

Brittle source: it refers to the subsystem where the collapse
occurs initially because of the interference of external forces in
the complex system. In the complex system, the brittleness
source is equivalent as the entropy in physics, which is called
brittle entropy. In physics, the entropy is a measurement of the
chaos or disorder degree of internal molecular motion in the

system. If the system is more chaotic, then the entropy value is
bigger.

Brittle receiver: the subsystem with collapse phenomenon
caused by the other collapsed subsystem, it is noted that the
brittle source and brittle receiver is not the only one.

Brittle correlation: it refers the influential degree on other
subsystems’ brittleness once a subsystem brittleness is
triggered.

Assume that the system brittle source a0 suffers n moment
from the interference to the collapse. Namely, it has n states,
which can be expressed as a10; a

2
0; a

3
0;……an0 respectively, and

anþ1
0 ¼ 1; herein, a0

t (1 < t < n) which means: if a0 has m
possible collapse situation at moment t, here we assume that
possibility rate of each case is pi (1 < i <m),

Then : at0 ¼ ∏
m

i¼1
ppii ð2Þ

Table 1 Key characters comparison of research methods

Model Method Key feature

Mathematical model Fuzzy comprehensive
evaluation method

It solves the fuzziness and uncertainty of judgment and overcomes the
unitary defect of traditional mathematical methods, but it cannot
effectively solve the information repeated problem. The weight
determination has subjectivity (Pang and Wang 2014; Jiang and Wan 2009)

Principal component analysis It can eliminate related effects among the evaluation index and reduce
the work load of index choice, but it has not considered the actual
meaning of indicators and is easy to cause discrepancy between the
calculated weights and actual importance of indicators (Zhou et al. 2010;
Pang and Wang 2014)

Gray correlation analysis method It is not very strict on the sample size and system parameters, no need to
have accurate distribution, less calculation; but has incomplete system
information problem, which cause the subjective determination on
index coefficient (Pang and Wang 2014).

Comprehensive index method It reflects the comprehensiveness, gradation, and integrity of evaluation.
The method is simple for understanding, but it requires to pay attention
the synthetic of indicators, or it needs a conversion process. It is difficult
to reflect the nature of system.

AHP Simple but practical, the analysis is comparatively systematic; it needs
less quantitative data information but much qualitative indicators,
which cause much capriciousness and lead the difficulty to accurately
reflect the actual situation of system. (Xiong et al. 2007; Pang and Wang 2014).

Matter element analysis method It can identify the changing factors from the perspective of change, better
visual and clear physical meaning; its correlation functions are not standard,
and cannot determine the form in general; the adoption scope is limited
(Pang and Wang 2014).

Digital and
ecological model

Three-S Tech. method It can quickly access the dynamic change information and implement the
spatial overlay analysis; the data range is big with high precision;
equipment and technical requirements are higher, with large investment cost.

Landscape ecological
pattern method

It has combined with the principle of landscape ecology to assess the
various types of potential ecological impaction; it focuses on the relatively
macro requirements, the evaluation scope is relatively limited.

Ecological footprint method It reflects the influence degree of human activities on the ecological; it is
easy to compare the bearing capacity of natural resources; it takes human
consumption as a driving force. But the evaluation index is not
comprehensive and has not taken ecological structure of itself into consideration.
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So, the entropy at moment t in state a0
t can be defined as

following (Eq. 3):

St0 ¼ K ∑
m

i¼1
pilnpi

¼ Kln ∏
m

i¼1
ppii

¼ Klnat0

ð3Þ

Herein, St0 represents the brittleness entropy, K is the
Boltzmann constantK = 3.2983 × 10−24; above equation Eq.
3 can be used to measure the degree of chaos in the system.

In the same logistic, we can employ the same assumptions
to the brittle receiver as above, and get the entropy of the
brittle receiver as follows (Eq. 4):

St1 ¼ Klnat1 ð4Þ

S1
t refers to the entropy of brittle receiver, then initial state

can be expressed as a0
0, a1

0; then the corresponding entropy
can be expressed as following respectively (Eqs. 5 and 6):

S00 ¼ Klna00 ð5Þ
S01 ¼ Klna01 ð6Þ

When the base point a0 gets shocks, it will increase
the value of entropy in the system, then a0 will attract
the negative entropy flow from brittle receiver a1, so as
to keep the original state order. The negative entropy
flow provided by brittle receiver a1 is influenced by
state a0 at that moment.

Then, a continuous monotone decreasing function d = :

g x; yð Þ > 0;
dg x; yð Þ

dt
< 0; g a00; a

0
1

� � ¼ 0 ð7Þ

Assume the negative entropy flow of state a1 at moment t –
1 is ΔS1

t–1:

ΔSt−11 ¼ −Kg at−10 ; at−11

� � ð8Þ

Hence, at moment t, entropy value of state a0 is S0
t:

St0 ¼ St−10 þΔSt−10 þ KΔSt−10 ð9Þ

herein, KΔS0
t–1 means the internal entropy increase value at

moment t – 1 when the brittle source gets shock. Here we

define a function: φ xð Þ ¼ e
1
Kx , then:

at0 ¼ φ St0
� �

¼ φ St−10 þΔSt−10 þ KΔSt−10

� �
¼ exp

1

K
Klnat−10 −Kg at−10 ; at−11

� �� �þ KΔSt−10

� �

¼ at−10 *exp ΔSt−10 −g at−10 ; at−11

� �� �
ð10Þ

In the case of a strike force is big enough, if

ΔSt−10 > g at−10 ; at−11

� �
, then

at0
at−10

¼ exp ΔSt−10 −g at−10 ; at−11

� �� �
> 1, namely, bristle receiver

at0 increases with the time t increases.
When the negative entropy flow provides, the entropy val-

ue will increase internally, so, the entropy value of a1 at mo-
ment t can be expressed as Eq. 11:

St1 ¼ St−11 −ΔSt−11 ¼ St−11 þ Kg at−10 ; at−11

� � ð11Þ

then,

at1 ¼ φ St1
� �

¼ φ St−11 þ Kg at−10 ; at−11

� �� �
¼ exp

h 1

K

�
Klnat−11 −Kg at−10 ; at−11

� �i
¼ at−11 *exp g at−10 ; at−11

� �� �
ð12Þ

So,
at1
at−11

¼ exp g at−10 ; at−11

� �� �
> 1, namely, brittle receiver

at1 will increase with time t increases.

Table 2 Characteristics of system brittleness

Character Description

Concealment System’s brittleness will appear only when suffering enough strength of the interference; it is usually in the hidden
state during the regular period.

Chain reaction It is also called as correlation, when a system (part) collapses under other influences, of other relevant system, the
associated subsystem will also get collapse.

Perniciousness If system crashes, the system operating state will change the normal to the disorder state, in consequence, it will lose
the initial function at the same time, which is a hazard to system.

Time-delay Complex system has a certain ability to adjust internally; when it is hit by an external force, the system will try to
maintain the original state r, so it will exist for a period of delay from the affection to the collapse.

Concomitant When the external force effects in a certain extent, part of a system in the complex system will collapse; the associated
subsystem will collapse as well because of the accompanying brittle collapse.

Diversity The evolutional way of complex system and the external environment are complex and changeable, so the way of
motivating brittleness is diverse, and lead to the different loss of the result.

Integration Brittleness is a complex system composed of multiple systems (parts), its specialty reflects only works as a whole
instead of the single subsystem

Environ Sci Pollut Res (2020) 27:24914–24928 24919



In conclusion, in the complex system, once the brittle
source a0 gets enough strength of disturbance, it will collapse.
The brittle receiver a1 provides negative entropy flows to brit-
tle source a0, which leads to its entropy increase. Then it will
become a new source of brittleness and cause new collapse,
and leads the other brittle receivers get collapse. Eventually,
the whole complex system collapse. Figure 2 shows the evo-
lution process of complex system brittleness.

Urban ecological security brittle factors model
instruction

With rapid urbanization and growing infrastructure demands,
the paths taken for urban development in the next decade will
have long-term implications for social, ecological, and techni-
cal systems (Patrick et al. 2019), which will give more chal-
lenges on urban ecological security and cause the systemmore
complicated. Based on the theoretical analysis in section,
urban ecosystem security can be defined as a complex
system. According to Ma (1984) and Kang (1997), this urban
ecosystem includes nature subsystem, economic subsystem,
and social ecosystem. The subsystems of nature, society, and
economy in urban ecological system are interrelated,
interacted, and restricted each other among the whole system.
Under the appropriate management and monitoring, these
three subsystems run properly in order within a stable ecolog-
ical state. Any of subsystem defects can influence the function
of the whole system.

Based on the ecological security framework presented in
Fig. 1, we establish a brittle relationship of urban ecological
security risks from three aspects of nature, economy, and so-
ciety; the indicators are referenced from Ma (1984), Kang
(1997), Scerri and James (2010) and Mi and Peng (2014),
then, the whole urban ecological system can be descripted as
13 shown below:

E ¼ E1;E2;E3ð Þ ð13Þ

Herein, E represents the whole urban ecological system; E1

represents nature subsystem; E2 represents economic subsys-
tem, and E3 represents social subsystem.

Natural subsystem as the material basis of the survival en-
vironment for urban residents, it occupies an important posi-
tion in the urban ecological system. Referenced from Ma

(1984) and Ulrich and Ingo (2010), we take eleven valuation
indicators of natural subsystem as the typical representatives,
namely, air pollution, water pollution, environmental greening
degree, light pollution, urban climate state, natural hazard,
noise pollution, urban soil pollution, biochemical pollution,
and garbage pollution. Thus, the main brittleness factors can
be extracted as Eq. 14:

E1 ¼ E101;E102;E103;E104;E105;E106;E107;E108;E109;E110ð Þ
ð14Þ

Herein, E101 represents air pollution, E102 represents water
pollution, E103 represents environmental greening degree,
E104 represents light pollution, E105 represents urban climate
state, E106 represents natural hazard, E107 represents noise
pollution, E108 represents urban soil pollution, E109 represents
biochemical pollution, and E11 represents garbage pollution.

Economic subsystem: the economic development is one of
the important standards to measure the development level of a
city. Economic interest is the common pursuit of people. From
the According to Kline (2000) and Ma (1984), the evaluation
indicators of eco-economic include communication develop-
ment level, financial, price level, traffic development level,
domestic and foreign trade level, residents’ per capita income,
industry development level, agricultural development level,
fiscal revenues, fiscal expenditure, science and technology
development, investment, and tourism development level, in
total, thirteen indicators. The main brittleness factor of eco-
nomic subsystem can be extracted as Eq. 15:

E2 ¼ E201;E202;E203;E204;E205;E206;E207;E208;E209;E210;E211; E212;E213

� �
ð15Þ

E201 represents communication development level, E202

represents financial, E203 represents price level, E204 repre-
sents traffic development level, E205 represents the domestic
and foreign trade level, E206 represents the residents’ per
capita income, E207 represents industry development level,
E208 represents agricultural development level, E209 repre-
sents the fiscal revenues, E210 represents the fiscal expendi-
ture, E211 represents the level of science and technology de-
velopment, E212 represents investment, and E213 represents
the tourism development level.

Brittle Source Sub-system 1
Brittle correlation

degree
Sub-system 2 Sub-system 3

Brittle correlation

degree

Sub-system n
Brittle correlation

degree
Collapse

Fig. 2 Brittleness evolution
process of complex system
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Social subsystem in the urban ecological system involved
with wide range compared to the other subsystems, which is
including the material life and spiritual life of urban residents.
According to Kline (2000) and Ma (1984), the evaluation
indicator of social eco-system involved with at least 13 items,
namely food, traffic, housing, medical equipment, education
level, public infrastructure, social stability, population, social
supply and demand, social services level, employment, social
welfare, and emergency response. All of these elements are
generated by human activities, and the main brittleness factor
can be extracted as follows:

E3 ¼ E301;E302;E303;E304;E305;E306;E307;E308;E309;E310;E311;E312;E313ð Þ
ð16Þ

Herein, E301 represents the food safety issues, E302 repre-
sents the heavy traffic, E303 represents the housing status, E304

represents the medical equipment, E305 represents the educa-
tion level, E306 represents the public infrastructure, E307 rep-
resents the social stability, E308 represents the population, E309

represents the social supply and demand, E310 represents the
social services level, E311 represents the employment problem,
E312 represents the social welfare, and E313 represents the
emergency response degree.

Element of urban ecological system brittleness

Urban ecosystem is a complex artificial ecological system
composed by three subsystem of natural, social, and econom-
ic, that is to say, the urban system is a complex giant system,
and therefore it exists the basic characteristics of brittleness.
Natural subsystem X, social subsystem Y, and economic sub-
system Z, constitute a complicated systemwith brittle relation-
ship existing among three subsystems; each kind of associa-
tion is a brittle primitive of urban ecosystem (Xiao and Chen
2002).

Figure 3 presents a complete brittle primitive link; it means
that any subsystem collapses in these three subsystems, it will
directly affect the other two subsystems. Figure 4 represents a
bilateral brittle primitive link; it means that it has no direct
relationship between subsystems Y and subsystem Z, but both
have mutual brittleness associated with subsystem X.

Urban ecological security brittle structure

Summarizing the above analysis, we can establish the urban
ecological security brittle structure schematic diagram as
shown in Fig. 5.

Per Fig. 5, it can be seen that the whole unban ecological
security system is composed with three subsystems, namely,
nature subsystem, economic subsystem, and social subsystem.
It can be said as super-structure of unban ecological security
system. The understructure are composed with many brittle

events among all three subsystems. Each events are influenced
by the brittle factors such as air pollution and food pollution;
all the brittle factors can be numbered and identified in each
subsystem. Related indicators have been discussed within E1,
E2, and E3.

In order to realize the normal operation of the urban eco-
logical system, the system’s brittleness association should be
analyzed firstly to identify the brittleness among the main
factors. For the more complex system, in order to ensure the
more accurate description of the system brittleness, the main
brittleness factors of microscopic structure need to be in-
creased accordingly. The core of study, the urban ecological
security structure, is to decrease the brittleness risk in macro
urban ecosystem as low as possible by means of controlling
the brittle events in structured system.

Brittleness analysis for urban ecological
security

Set pair analysis

Once the urban ecological security brittle structure is settled, it
needs to have a proper analysis on the systems to identify the
brittle factors through an effective method and reduce the risks
or disasters.

Zhao (1992) proposed a set pair analysis method with re-
garding to system problem. Set pair is a method to make the
pairs for two associated sets. The principal idea is that, for the
context of specific problems, it needs to analyze the in-paired
two collections to find out the characteristics, such as, what is
the common features in two collections, how many feature are
the opposing ones in the collections, or what is the difference;
these are the underpins of the associated degree between the
two connections. It can be promoted for the system consisting
more than two collections, namely, m > 2, which is the base
for relationship analysis, prediction, simulation, and

Fig. 3 Complete brittle primitive link
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evolutionary studies among the associated collections (Hu
et al. 2011; Cui et al. 2018).

Based on the feature analysis for two sets collection, it can
receive features collection M; herein, it has N features share
within two sets of collections, and P is the relatively indepen-
dent features among two sets of collections, for the neither
common nor contradictory feature, namely, the number of
difference feature collection Q can be descripted as Eq. 17:

Q ¼ M−N−P ð17Þ
then:

(1) N/M is the identical degree for these two collections
under the same problems:a;

(2) Q/M is the difference degree for these two collections
under the same problems:b;

(3) P/M is the opposite degree for these two collections un-
der the same problem:c.

The associated degree of identical discrepancy contrary
(IDC) u can be represented as Eq. 18

u ¼ aþ biþ cj ð18Þ

Herein, a represents identical degree, b represents differ-
ence degree, c represents opposite degree. “i” stands for dif-
ference coefficient and “j” stands for the opposition
coefficient,i ∈ [−1, 1], j ∈ [−1, 0].

In the above definition, a, b, andcneed to satisfy the nor-
malization condition, that is Eq. 19:

aþ bþ c ¼ 1 ð19Þ

The set pair analysis method can effectively express the
unity and opposition relation of system. Due to a and c is
confirmed, bis uncertain variable, so the equation of associat-
ed degree expression is an uncertain one, it is very convenient
to describe the relevant to the uncertain problem.

System brittle entropy of urban ecosystem

According to the above set pair analysis, the following defi-
nition can be settled in a complex system:

In a brittle primitives, if subsystem X collapse, subsystem Y
and Z collapse too, we call this relationship as brittle identical;
the influence degree is called brittle identical degree. If sub-
system X collapse, subsystem Y and subsystem Z are not af-
fected; we call this relationship as brittle opposite; the resis-
tance degree to the collapse of both collection is called oppo-
site degree.

With the time goes, the state of some subsystem sometimes
will remain identical trend or stay in opposite trend; we call
this state as brittle fluctuation. Brittle correlation functions can
be comprehensively expressed with brittleness identical, brit-
tle opposites, and brittle fluctuation, namely (Eq. 20):

F ¼ f a; b; cð Þ ð20Þ

Herein, a, b, c represents the identical degree, fluctuation
degree and opposite degree, they are about the function of

Super-structure

Undrerstructure

Urban ecological

security risk

Nature

subsystem
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subsystem
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subsystem

Brittle event 1 Brittle event 2 Brittle event 3 Brittle event n

Air pollution
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System Brittle Risks

System Structure

Brittle Events
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Fig. 5 Urban ecological security
brittle structure diagram

Fig. 4 Bilateral brittle primitive link
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timet. The brittle change rate F' at moment t can be expressed
as follows:

F
0 ¼ f

0
a; b; cð Þ ¼ ∂F

∂a
da

dt
þ ∂F

∂b
db

dt
þ ∂F

∂c
dc

dt
ð21Þ

Brittle change rate F′ reflects the change degree of brittle-
ness correlation between subsystems with time at a certain
moment t in the urban ecological system:

When F′ > 0, the brittle correlation between the subsystems
is getting more and more tightening in urban ecological
system;

When F′ = 0, the brittle correlation between the subsystems
is relatively stable in urban ecological system;

When F′ < 0, the brittle correlation between the subsystems
is gradually losing in urban ecological system;

When one subsystem of urban ecological system gets in-
terference outside, in order to maintain the normal operation
of the city, it needs to reduce the influence degree as far as
possible in the whole system, namely, it is designed to reduce
the brittle correlation among the subsystems, thus F′ < 0.

Assume the economic subsystem Y in the urban ecosystem
is composed with number n state.

vector {y1, y2,……yn}, when the nature subsystem X gets
interference from outside force, the subsystem collapses; it has
at least one state vector yi (1 < i < n) which influences to the
subsystem X, The rate of brittle identical, brittle fluctuation,
and brittle opposite can be expressed as pa(yi/X), pb(yi/X), and
pc(yi/X), and pa(yi/X) + pb(yI/X) + pc(yi/X) = 1.

Assume economic subsystem Y has number r state vector
appears the brittle identical with the factors in nature subsys-
tem X, and it has number s state vector occurs the brittle
opposite, so there are n − r − s state vector appears the brittle
fluctuation, then it can have the following definitions (Zhao
et al. 2009).

Brittleness identical entropy : ha

¼ − ∑
r

i¼1
pa yi=Xð Þlnpa yi=Xð Þ ð22Þ

Brittleness fluctuation entropy : hb

¼ − ∑
s

i¼1
pb yi=Xð Þlnpb yi=Xð Þ ð23Þ

Brittleness opposite entropy : hc

¼ − ∑
n−r−s

i¼1
pc yi=Xð Þlnpc yi=Xð Þ ð24Þ

From the above analysis, we can see brittleness identical,
brittle opposites, and brittle fluctuation can be presented as:

a ¼ pa yi=Xð Þ
b ¼ pb yi=Xð Þ
c ¼ pc yi=Xð Þ

ð25Þ

The economic subsystem Y is influenced by natural sub-
system X; it is an integrated effect from brittleness identical,
brittleness opposite, and brittle fluctuations. According to the
above equation, when natural subsystem X collapse, it can
define the brittle correlation entropy of the collapsing eco-
nomic subsystem Y as:

hxY ¼ waha þ wbhb þ wchc ð26Þ

Herein, wa, wb, and wc represent the weight coefficient of
brittle identical, brittle fluctuation, and brittle opposite.

When it exists, a certain probability distribution portfolio to
make hxY reaches the maximum value; economic subsystem Y
receives the greatest impact from natural subsystem X. When
the interference force received by natural subsystem X ex-
ceeds its maximum withstand forces, it will collapse; at the
same time, it will also seriously impact the economic subsys-
tem Y; the same impact will occur in other subsystems, and
then create a domino effect as a whole; it could eventually lead
to the collapse of the whole urban ecosystem. Through the
above equation, we can quantitatively calculate the entropy
value among the subsystems of urban ecological system ac-
cording to the statistical data, and further analyze the brittle
correlation among subsystems to maintain and reserve reason-
able brittle degree of each subsystem. It can take a role in the
early warning of urban ecological security.

Ecological security empirical study

Data sources and processing

Chengdu, the capital of Sichuan province in China, is known
as the “land of abundance”. It locates in the northwestern
Sichuan basin; it is the largest modern city in the southwest
of China with more than 2300 years history and 14 million
population. It is a valuable investment city with good environ-
ment including ecological developments for the enterprise all
over the world. Thus, it is chosen as a good empirical case
example for ecological development research.

Based on the urban ecological security brittle framework
presented in Fig. 2 and indicators discussed in “Urban ecolog-
ical security brittle factors model instruction” section, the au-
thors categorized indexes into three subsystems of urban eco-
logical security system, namely, natural subsystem, economic
subsystem, and social subsystem, then analyzed the ecological
system brittle factors of Chengdu city from three subsystems,
and took four dimensional vectors to represent the safety sate
of the brittle factors in each subsystem, namely (1,0,0,0),
(0,1,0,0), (0,0,1,0), and (0,0,0,1); it represents the safety status
of the first level (optimal), secondary level (good), third level
(middle), and the fourth level (poor) respectively. We put the
actual status collection of the brittleness factor into set A. In
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order to verify whether the actual collection safe or not, the
authors defined the fourth safety status level (poor) of urban
ecological system as a benchmark set B. In this way, the au-
thors can employ the theory of set pair to quantitatively ana-
lyze the urban ecological system through the compara-
tive analysis between the state set A and benchmark set
B. If the actual state set A is calculated as the fourth
level (poor), then the brittleness factor is identified as
the same level of urban ecological security problem,
which leads to the collapse of the urban ecosystem. If
the actual state of set A is in the first security state
level (optimal), then it indicates a brittleness opposite
against the urban ecological security problems, namely,
it can resist the collapse of the urban ecosystem; If the
actual state of set A is in the third safety level (middle)
or in the secondary (good), then the brittle factor and
the urban ecological security problems will occur a brit-
tle fluctuation, namely, the role of brittleness factors to
the urban ecological system is instable (Wei et al. 2003;
Guo et al. 2007). Then we judge the system is safe or
not.

Based on the data from the statistical yearbook of Chengdu
city (2014) and Department of Urban Survey of National
Bureau of Statistics (2013), the authors made some analysis
against on the above theoretical complex brittle model, and
summarized the indicators data within three subsystems,
namely, natural subsystem, economic subsystem, and social
subsystem. Relevant results are shown in Tables 3, 4, and 5.

According to the survey results for the urban ecological
system in Chengdu city, we calculated the brittle correlation
of the factors for each subsystem; here, we use Fa, Fb and Fc
to represent the number of brittle identity (a), brittle fluctua-
tion (b) and brittle opposite (c). The calculation results are
shown in Table 6.

Per equation Eqs. 22, 23, and 24 and 25, we can calculate
the related entropy value of brittle same, brittle fluctuation,
and brittle opposite for each subsystem of the urban ecological
system as shown in Table 7.

The following weight coefficient calculation of wa, wb, wc

are based on Eq. 26, this is for the further calculation of cor-
relation entropy.

Coefficient weight determination

This article employed the catastrophe progression method to
determine the weight of coefficient, this method combines the
mutation theory conducted by French mathematician Thom in
1973 and the fuzzy mathematics theory, which reduces the
subjective adjustment of the evaluator but focuses on the rel-
ative importance between the indexes. It is a mature and more
objective method of weight determination. When the control
variables are not more than four, it has seven maximum
models (Thom 1975). The related function is shown as below:

V xð Þ ¼ 1

5
x5 þ 1

3
ax3 þ 1

2
bx2 þ cx ð27Þ

Herein, a represents identical degree, b represent difference
degree and c represents opposite degree; they are control
available, x represents the state available.X represents the state
available, then xa, xb, and xc represent the state of identical
degree, difference degree, and opposite degree respectively.

The bifurcation equation can be expressed as follows

a ¼ −6x2; b ¼ −8x3; c ¼ −3x4 ð28Þ

Per Eq. 28, we can get:

xa ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
a
−6

r
; xb ¼

ffiffiffiffiffi
b
‐8

3

r
; xc ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
c
−3

4

r
ð29Þ

Make a normalization for xa, xb, xc:
Assume x = 1, thena = − 6, |a| = 6, let |a| = 6a", then we can

get xa ¼
ffiffiffiffia
−6

p ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
−6ð Þ�a}
−6

q
¼ ffiffiffiffiffi

a}
p

In a similar way, we make normalization for the state of
difference degree xb and the state of opposite degreexc, then:

xa ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
a}

p
; xb ¼

ffiffiffiffiffi
b}3

p
; xc ¼

ffiffiffiffiffi
c}4

p
ð30Þ

Substitute brittleness identical entropy, brittleness fluctua-
tion entropy, and brittleness opposite entropy, namely,
ha, hb, hc into Eq. 30, then we can get xa, xb, xc as
the state available of control available of Ha, Hb, Hc,
and take it as the weight coefficient, namely, wa, wb,
wc. Herein, we define the range of x, a, b, c within
[0,1] based on the related theory discussed above.

Based on the previous calculated results, per Eq. 30 and Eq.
26, we can get the value of weight coefficient and correlation
entropy. Considering the difference coefficient i and the op-
position coefficientj, hereini ∈ [−1, 1], j = − 1. The calculated
results are shown in Table 8.

Table 3 Investigation results and correlations of each brittle factors in
natural subsystem

Code Brittle factors Safety level Brittle correlation

E101 Air pollution (0,0,0,1) Brittle same

E102 Water pollution (0,0,0,1) Brittle same

E103 Environmental green degree (1,0,0,0) Brittle opposition

E104 Light pollution (0,1,0,0) Brittle fluctuation

E105 City climate state (0,1,0,0) Brittle fluctuation

E106 Natural disaster (0,0,1,0) Brittle fluctuation

E107 Noise pollution (0,1,0,0) Brittle fluctuation

E108 Urban soil pollution (1,0,0,0) Brittle opposition

E109 Biochemical pollution (0,1,0,0) Brittle fluctuation

E110 Garbage pollution (0,0,1,0) Brittle fluctuation
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Result analysis and discussion

The calculation in “Ecological security empirical
study”section shows that the brittle correlation entropy reflects
the uncertainty of the ecological security problem in ecologi-
cal system of Chengdu city, the bigger the brittle correlation is,
the greater the urban ecological system deviate from normal
state, then, the difficulty degree to maintain the sustainable
development of city is greater.

From the result of the brittle correlation entropy shown in
Table 8, the brittle correlation entropy of natural subsystem is
the biggest in urban ecological system. In order to have an in
depth analysis, the difference degree coefficient iand the co-
efficients of opposites j are introduced in the last column of
Table 8. We usually take j = − 1 in the analysis of set pair
theory; the introduction of j said can slow down the increase
speed of the entropy of same brittleness; it takes the resistance

effect in the process. Difference degree coefficient i ∈ [−1, 1]
with uncertain value, when i > 0, it accelerates the effect from
the entropy of brittle same, when i < 0, it resists the effect from
the entropy of brittle same. The last column in Table 8 shows
that, when i = 1, we can get the maximum brittle correlations
entropy with the difference degree coefficient and opposite
degree of each subsystem in the urban ecosystem:

Max (X) = 0.1468,
Max (Y) = − 0.0447,
Max (Z) = − 0.0091.

The data reflect that the value of correlation entropy of
natural subsystem is still the biggest one. It indicates that the
uncertainty between the natural subsystem and the whole ur-
ban ecosystem is the biggest; the collapse of natural subsys-
tem can easily trigger the brittleness of the entire urban

Table 4 Investigation results and
Correlations of Each Brittle
Factors in Economic Subsystem

Code Brittle factors Safety level Brittle correlation

E201 Communication development level (0,1,0,0) Brittle fluctuation

E202 Finance degree (1,0,0,0) Brittle opposition

E203 Price level (0,0,1,0) Brittle fluctuation

E204 Traffic development level (1,0,0,0) Brittle opposition

E205 Domestic and foreign trade degree (1,0,0,0) Brittle opposition

E206 Per capita income of residents (0,1,0,0) Brittle fluctuation

E207 Degree of industrial development (0,1,0,0) Brittle fluctuation

E208 Agricultural development level (0,1,0,0) Brittle fluctuation

E209 Government revenue (1,0,0,0) brittle opposition

E210 Fiscal expenditure (0,0,1,0) Brittle fluctuation

E211 Advancement of science and technology (0,1,0,0) Brittle fluctuation

E212 Investment (1,0,0,0) Brittle opposition

E213 Tourism development degree (1,0,0,0) Brittle opposition

Table 5 Investigation Results
and Correlations of Each Brittle
Factors in Social Subsystem

code brittle factors safety level brittle correlation

E301 food safety (0,0,1,0) brittle fluctuation

E302 traffic congestion (0,0,0,1) brittle same

E303 housing situation (0,1,0,0) brittle fluctuation

E304 medical equipment (0,1,0,0) brittle fluctuation

E305 education level (1,0,0,0) brittle opposition

E306 public infrastructure construction (0,1,0,0) brittle fluctuation

E307 stability of social order (1,0,0,0) brittle opposition

E308 population quantity (0,0,1,0) brittle fluctuation

E309 social supply and demand situation (0,1,0,0) brittle fluctuation

E310 social services (0,1,0,0) brittle fluctuation

E311 employment problem (0,0,1,0) brittle fluctuation

E312 social welfare safeguard (0,1,0,0) brittle fluctuation

E313 emergency response (1,0,0,0) brittle opposition
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system. The efficient operation management and maintenance
of natural subsystems are the keys to realize the sustainable
development of urban ecosystem. From the brittle fluctuation
entropy of each subsystem, it has Δ(Y) >Δ(X) >Δ(Z), it
means the brittle fluctuation entropy of economic subsystem
is the biggest one, which has the biggest influence to the entire
ecological system of Chengdu city.

Assumption: the actual development trend of natural sub-
system X, economic subsystem Y, and social isubsystem Z is
the best optimal trend, namely, the fluctuation develops to the
opposite direction during the process of set pair analysis, here-
in, we use ∀c to express it, if the brittle has same development
to the fluctuation direction, we use ∀b to express it, then
∀c ¼ c

bþc,∀b ¼ b
aþb. Because the fluctuation development to

the opposite direction can reduce the brittle fluctuation, then
the fluctuation can be expressed as∀b + j × ∀ c,when j = −1:

i ¼ ∀b−∀c ¼ b
aþ b

−
c

bþ c
¼ 1

a
b
þ 1

−
1

b
c
þ 1

ð31Þ

Per Eq. 31, it has two ways to reduce the value of coeffi-
cient i, namely, one way is to increase a

b, and another way is to

decrease b
c. Due to the assumption that all the subsystems of

urban ecosystem develops toward to the optimal state. For the
former one, if we increase identical degree a, then it violates
our original assumptions. While, if we reduce fluctuation de-
gree b, it means the fluctuation develops toward the opposite
direction, then the opposite degree c increases again at this
time, and it becomes the latter method, namely to decrease b

c.
Moreover, the analysis shows that brittle correlation entropy d
and the difference degree coefficient i has their own inner
relationship, if lower the difference degree coefficient i, the
brittle correlation entropy d value will be reduced accordingly,
thus the uncertainty degree decreased as well.

From above result analysis, we can find that, in order to
ensure the effective operation of urban ecological system, it
has to control the brittle subsystem who is easily to be trig-
gered in the complex system. It is found that the brittleness of
natural subsystem is the easiest one to be triggered; the value
of correlation entropy of natural subsystem is 0.1468. Against
on the systematic analysis of above two methods, the best
choice is to make the safety state of the brittle factors from
natural subsystem develops toward to the brittle opposite di-
rection c. Just recall the new coronavirus phenomenon hap-
pened in China since December 2019, a natural epidemic dis-
eases diffuse from Wuhan, then to the whole country and
across the world, which indicates that the nature ecological
security is very brittle and need to enhancement systematical-
ly. The best way is trying to integrate all the resources and
technologies from social and economics subsystem to lower
the risks from nature, a mysterious domination for people
sometimes. The declining epidemic trend in China is proving
that urban ecological security control need to have powerful
and system management from all aspects.

Conclusion with recommendation

This paper holds the view of complex system management of
urban ecological security, and employs the set pair and brittle-
ness theory to evaluate the correlation entropy in the ecosys-
tem. The paper analyzed the acceptable risks of urban ecosys-
tem. It firstly analyzed the brittle correlation degree among the
subsystems, namely, natural subsystem, economic subsystem,
and social subsystem of urban ecological system, then com-
pared the brittle correlation among the three subsystems to
identify its internal relationship of identical degree, difference
degree, and opposite degree. Finally, it concluded that brittle
link entropy of natural subsystem is the biggest one; the

Table 6 Correlations of each
subsystem Subsystem Brittle same Brittle fluctuation Brittle opposition

Fa a Fb b Fc c

Natural subsystem X (N = 10) 2 2/10 6 6/10 2 2/10

Economic subsystem Y (N = 13) 0 0 7 7/13 6 6/13

Social subsystem Z (N = 13) 1 1/13 9 9/13 3 3/13

Table 7 Entropy value for each
subsystem Subsystem Brittle same entropy ha Brittle fluctuation entropy hb Brittle opposition

entropy hc

Natural subsystem X 0.3219 0.3064 0.3219

Economic subsystem Y 0 0.3333 0.3569

Social subsystem Z 0.1973 0.2546 0.3384
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largest fluctuation entropy is from the economic subsystem.
The conducted ecological security system can properly reflect
the ecological system states of Chengdu city in China, which
is a typical city for sustainability development. Based on
above analysis and discussed results, we come up below rec-
ommendation for the acceptable risk of urban ecological se-
curity management and prevention:

Firstly, enhance the management or prevention instrument
of natural ecological security to reduce the increase degree of
entropy. From the above theoretical exploration, it is found
that the brittle correlation of natural subsystem in urban eco-
logical system is the largest one; it is very easy to be triggered
and influence the entire ecosystem, the related measurement
or policy needs to be regulated. The positive policy, especial
for the nature resource protection, could make the brittleness
factor of natural subsystem develop into the opposite direc-
tion, thus reduce the entropy accordingly, Such as the regula-
tion for forest protection, wildlife protection, food safety, wa-
ter and energy reservation, etc., all above are easily triggered
and influence the urban ecological security, some vivid exam-
ple are new coronavirus disease happened in China since
December 2019, fire disaster in Australia, locust disaster from
Africa, etc. People are suffering pain and heavy loss because
of their own bad habit or behavior to the nature.

Secondly, establish a stable policy platform to ensure the
economic development trend to reduce the fluctuation of the
brittle factors. Evidence indicates that the largest brittle fluc-
tuation is from the economic subsystem, which affects the
entire entropy change of the whole system. It causes much
function uncertainty throughout the entire urban system. It
may accelerate the system crash, or plays a role of resistance.
Per the survey results in Table 3, it is found that the current
economic subsystem of the brittle factors are still out of the
bad state; thus, in the process of pursuing the urban economic
development, it is better to keep the harmony with the natural
environment and seek improvement in stability to make each
factor operates in optimal state. Such as the economic devel-
opment goal setting, tax levy, rate adjustment, and internation-
al trade policy. all of the above will cause an unstable of as
urban ecological health and trigger the brittleness. Therefore, a
stable policy platform construction is extremely important. A
technological orientation and sustainable green industry intro-
duction policy are welcome now in the world.

Third, always have a system perspective social manage-
ment model on the improvement of urban ecological security.
From the above analysis, it can easily conclude that three
subsystems are interacted each other. The weakest one is the
nature system, which is out of control of human being in fact.
While, we, people, can try to reduce the uncertainty of urban
ecological risks by means of lowering the difference degree
coefficient in the system. That means we could manage or
predict the risks ahead of the brittleness occurrence. This re-
quires the science development and management level im-
provement, especially an integrated system perspective social
management mode is necessary.

Overall, urban ecological security problem has becomes a
critical research domain in today’s societies’ ecological secu-
rity. With the critical problem of ecological security situation
occurs, the urban ecological securities are increasingly
highlighted. The ecological civilization construction has be-
come the priority in China. The urban ecological security re-
quires the city’s environment, and resource conditions can
meet the basic requirements of urban sustainable develop-
ment. A suitable ecological security system is urgently need-
ed; three subsystem of natural, economic, and social must
regulate each other, harmonious and unified, and maintain
the proper degree of brittleness, and then people can enjoy a
safe and comfortable ecological environment.
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